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akg Open-Style HeadpHOneS Great sounding headphones 
with open-style acoustics to allow some ambient sound for a more 
natural feel. Great for monitoring and recording when isolation is 
not critical.  All models are lightweight for maximum comfort with 

single-sided cable entry.  The K240 MKII and K141 MKII are updated versions of some 
of AKG’s most successful headphones. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE         
K99																																								Around-ear, 18Hz-22kHz, 32ohms 																																																																																											 79	00
K141-MKII 																													On-ear, 18Hz-24kHz, 55ohms, detachable cable, velour earpads 																																									 149	00
K240-MKII 																													Around-ear, 15Hz-25kHz, 55ohms, detachable cable, velour earpads 																																			 199	00
K240-STUDIO 																								Around-ear, 15Hz-25kHz, 55ohms 																																																																																											 99	99

k99 k240MkII

akg ISOlatIng/ClOSed HeadpHOneS These great sounding, comfortable and lightweight 
headphones are for situations where isolation from ambient noise is required.  The K171-MKII 
& K271-MKII models have detachable cables.  The K271-MKII has an autoswitch which mutes the 
audio when the headphones are removed from the head.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE           
K77																												 Around-ear, 18Hz-20kHz, 32ohms 																																																																							49	00
K171-MKII 																	 On-ear, 18Hz-26kHz, 55ohms 																																																																												149	00
K271-MKII 																	 Around-ear, 6Hz-28kHz, 55ohms 																																																																							249	00
K81DJ 																								 Around-ear DJ phones, 16hz-24kHz, 32ohms 																																																						49	00
K181DJ 																						 Around-ear DJ phones, 5Hz-30kHz, w/ mono switch & bass boost switch 								129	00

k77

audIO-teCHnICa atHd40FS  
enHanCed BaSS ReSpOnSe/ 
atHM40FS Flat ReSpOnSe 
High SPL studiophones with 
1600mW of pow er han dling. 40mm 
driv ers with neody mi um mag nets, 
OFC litz wire ca bles exit on one 
side. The M40 mod el has ex tend-
ed flat re sponse for mix ing and mon i tor ing. The D40 
has en hanced low fre quen cy re sponse for drum mers 
and bass play ers. Ear piec es ro tate for easy one-ear 
mon i tor ing. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATHD40FS 										Enhanced bass response 																	79	00
ATHM40FS 										Flat response 																																			79	00

audIO-teCHnICa 
atH-M2X/atH-M3X 
The ATH-M3X features 
a closed-back de sign 
for powerful low end 
re sponse. Pro vides 
privacy and pre vents 
un want ed sounds from 
in ter fer ing. High-per for mance driv ers and a low-
mass diaphragm al low for ac cu rate audio. Features: 
20Hz-21kHz freq. response, 4- to 16-ohm impedance 
and mini-plug with 1/4" adapter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATHM3X 														Closed-back headphones 																	27	77
ATHM2X 														Open-back version of M3X 															21	88

atHM3X atHM2X

audIO-teCHnICa 40MM-dRIveR pROFeSSIOnal MOnItOR HeadpHOneS 
These closed-back dynamic stereo headphones deliver exceptional clarity. The cir-
cumaural design ensures superior isolation and they have an adjustable cushioned 
headband, gold-plated stereo 3.5mm connector and 1/4" connector.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATHM10 																					 30Hz-20kHz, 40ohms, 100dB sensitivity 																																											27	37
ATHM30 																					 20Hz-20kHz, 65ohms, 100dB sensitivity 																																											59	00
ATHM35 																					 20Hz-20kHz, 65ohms, 100dB sensitivity, foldable 																												69	00

atHM10 atHM35

audIO-teCHnICa BpHS1 BROadCaSt SteReO HeadSet Features closed back 
circumaural ear cups for noise reduction and the flexible boom-mounted microphone can 
be on the left or right side. The cardioid pickup pattern rejects off-axis sounds, and the 
frequency response gives natural voice reproduction. The BPHS1 uses 3-pin XLRM-type 
connector for the microphone and 1/4" TRS for the headphones. The BPHS1-XF4 uses a 
4-pin XLRF-type connector.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
BPHS1 																							 Dual-ear headset w/boom mic 																																																				 199	00
BPHS1-XF4 															 Same as above, w/ 4-pin XLRF connector 																																			 199	00

audIO-teCHnICa atH-M50 SeRIeS pROFeSSIOnal StudIO MOnItOR 
HeadpHOneS Designed especially for professional monitoring and mixing, 
these studio headphones feature a collapsible design, circumaural earpieces 
that swivel 180° for easy 1-ear monitoring, and padded ear cushions for maximum 
isolation. The adjustable headband is generously padded for ultimate comfort 
during long mixing sessions. Features a gold-plated stereo 1/8" connector with screw-on 1/4"connector, black 
finish, and protective pouch. The ATH-M50s/LE is a limited 50th-anniversary edition of the ATHM50, in an exclusive 
metallic silver finish.
TEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATHM50 																																	45mm drivers, 15Hz-28kHz, 38ohms, 99dB sensitivity, coiled cable, in black 																						 159	00
ATHM50S 																															Same as above w/ straight cable 																																																																																										 159	00
ATHM50S/LE 																										Same as ATHM50S, in exclusive metallic silver finish 																																																											 169	00

audIO-teCHnICa atH-
WS55 BaSS OveR-eaR 
HeadpHOneS These 
deliver incredibly full and 
textured bass, along with 
astonishing clarity and 
fidelity. Their 40mm drivers 
and superior components 
deliver exceptional power 
handling and maintain a 
clear sound throughout 
their extended range.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATH-WS55BK 						Over-ear headphones, black 												82	45
ATH-WS55BRD 			Over-ear headphones, black/red 						82	45

atH-M50S atH-M50S/le

audIO-teCHnICa QuIet-
pOInt® nOISe-CanCelIng 
HeadpHOneS Designed 
for listening in environments 
with high ambient noise levels, 
these headphones use propri-
etary active noise-canceling 
technology to reduce back-
ground noise up to 95%, with 
3 selectable modes; airplane, office, and study. The 
cable has an inline microphone and controller for 
answering calls and controlling music when used with 
an iPhone, iPad, or other select devices.  The 40mm 
drivers provide crystal-clear audio from 10Hz-25kHz, 
while memory foam padding offers a comfortable fit.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ATH-ANC9							Closed-back, active noise-canceling  

headphones 																																							299	95

neW!

akg tIËStO SeRIeS dJ HeadpHOneS A collabo-
ration between DJ Tiësto and AKG results in these 
high-performance, professional-grade headphones 
that provide high-quality sound in the studio, club or 
on-the-go. The padded headband, closed-back design, 
and 3D-Axis folding mechanism provide comfort and 
portability, while drivers up to 50mm offer extended 
bass response.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
K67-TIESTO 								On-ear, 16Hz-24kHz, 40mm driver 			99	00
K167-TIESTO 						Over-ear, 10Hz-27kHz,  

40mm driver 																																		199	00
K267-TIESTO 						Over-ear, 5Hz-30kHz, 50mm driver,  

dual plug-in, bass boost 																299	00

neW!

BeyeRdynaMIC CuStOM One 
pRO pReMIuM HeadpHOneS 
These headphones have 16Ohm 
drivers and have a slider that 
changes them incrementally 
from an open to a closed head-
phone. Headphones come in matte 
black with subtle red accents but can be 
customized for your own unique look. You 
can even customize your bass response.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
CUSTOM-ONE-PRO 				 Customizable headphones,  

1/8" stereo jack and 1/4"  
adapter included 																				199	99

neW!

Prices subject to change without notice.  Call today or visit us online!
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BeyeRdynaMIC SteReO ISOlatIng HeadpHOneS  
Offer maximum comfort, isolation and superb sonic quality, with 1/4" plugs.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DT48E-200 433.454 		 ENG/EFP monitoring headphones, 16Hz-20kHz, 200ohms 																																399	00
DT48E-25 404.306 				 ENG/EFP monitoring headphones, 16Hz-20kHz, 25ohms 																																		399	00
DT235																								 Lightweight supra-aural headphone, 20Hz-18kHz,  

32ohms (choose black or white) 																																																																									48	20
DT250-80 																		 Compact, for studio/intercom use, 10Hz-30kHz, 80ohms 																																199	00
DT770M 																					 Extended bass response, for drummer/FOH use, 5Hz-30kHz, 80ohms														239	00
DT770-PRO-250 								 Reference headphones, diffuse-field system, 5Hz-35kHz, 250ohms 																			199	00

dt770-pRO

BeyeRdynaMIC  
dt990-pRO dynaMIC 
StudIO HeadpHOneS 
Open dynamic headphones for 
demanding professional and 
audiophile applications. The 
reduced diaphragm and moving 
coil weight results in a similar 
pulse characteristic as electro-
static headphones, and in combination with a tailored 
frequency response, offer a natural and balanced 
sound. Soft ear pads, adjustable earpieces, and a 
flexible coiled cable ensure listening comfort during 
extended periods of use. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DT990-PRO 								5Hz-35kHz, 250ohms 																					199	00

BeyeRdynaMIC dt100/200 Se RIeS 
COMMunICatIOn SetS Industrial head-

sets offering maximum comfort and acoustic isolation, available in single- or 
dual-muff and with or without unbalanced 200ohm dynamic, hypercardioid 
boom mics. Mics and headphones are available in a variety of impedances. 
Cables are unterminated unless otherwise indicated. The DT108/109/150 have 
modular construction offering easy field repair. Note: All headsets are supplied 
without a required connecting cable. Please order appropriate connecting cable separately from the list below. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
DT108-200/50-BLACK 											Single-ear w/boom mic, 200/50ohms, black, no cable 																																																										 199	00
DT108-200/50-GREY 													Single-ear w/boom mic, 200/50ohms, grey, no cable 																																																												 199	00
DT108-200/400-GREY 											Single-ear w/boom mic, 200/400ohms, grey, no cable 																																																										 199	00
DT108-200/400-BLACK 									Single-ear w/boom mic, 200/400ohms, black, no cable 																																																								 199	00
DT109-200/50-BLK 															Dual-ear w/boom mic, 200/50ohms, black, no cable 																																																												 279	00
DT109-200/50-GREY 													Dual-ear w/boom mic, 200/50ohms, grey, no cable 																																																														 269	00
DT109-200/400-BLACK 									Dual-ear w/boom mic, 200/400ohms, black, no cable 																																																										 269	00
DT109-200/400-GREY 											Dual-ear w/boom mic, 200/400ohms, grey, no cable 																																																												 269	00
Required Cables for DT108/DT109 Series (sold separately)
K109.00-1.5M 																							5' connecting cable, straight w/bare ends 																																																																														 35	90
K109.00-3M 																										9	9' connecting cable, straight w/bare ends 																																																																											 39	90
K109.28																																	5' connecting cable, with 4-pin XLR-F 																																																																																				 56	90
K109.38																																	5' connecting cable, with 5-pin XLR-M 																																																																																			 54	90
K109.40-1.5 																										5' connecting cable, with 3-pin XLR-M & 1/4" stereo jack 																																																						 68	90
K109.42																																	5' connecting cable, with 4-pin XLR-M 																																																																																			 55	90

dt109dt108

dt250

dIReCt SOund HeadpHOneS eXtReMe ISOlatIOn HeadpHOneS 
These headphones are ideal for drummers, home studio use, stage and studio musi-
cians, and anyone who wants serious isolation. Specially designed earmuffs 
passively attenuate surrounding sound. The custom-fitted speaker assembly is 
designed to protect your eardrums from damage and improve your recording 
and performance experience. All models include a 1/8" gold plug with a 1/4" 
gold adapter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EX-25 													-25dB attenuation, black 																																																					 89	95
EX-29 													-29dB attenuation, black 																																																			 119	95
HP-25													-25dB attenuation, black, phones only (no speakers) 									 39	95

BeyeRdynaMIC MMX SeRIeS gaMIng HeadSetS Both headsets are ideal for all gaming and multimedia 
applications. Both feature noise-compensating mics for clear and precise voice transmission (even in noisy sur-
roundings), mute buttons, and volume controls for the headphones. The MMX 300 Hi-Fi professional headset is 
derived from the world of aviation and adapted for gaming sessions and has an extended frequency response. The 
flexible headband construction allows hours of play without fatigue, and has circumaural ear pads. Both models fea-
ture an intelligent USB converter for audio connection to a PC or MAC and standard 1/8" mini plugs (2 per headset) 
for connection to analog audio I/O sources.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE         
MMX2 																																				General gaming headset, closed back 																																																																																					 99	00
MMX300 																																Professional gaming headset, closed back																																																																												 399	00

MMX2

MMX300

Hp-25

eX-25

eX-29

plug adapteR

FOSteX t SeRIeS HeadpHOneS These head-
phones offer true and accurate monitoring crucial 
for recording studios, post houses, remote broadcast 
facilities, project studios and DJs. Designed from 
the outset to offer the widest frequency range and 
to minimize listening fatigue. Key to the transparent 
sound is Regulated Phase Technology, a proprietary 
transducer and diaphragm design. The RP Diaphragm 
uses copper foil-etched polyamide film to provide 
excellent resistance to high level input peaks of up to 
3000mW (T50RP), ensuring an accurate sound regard-
less of the volume.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T40RPMKII 									Closed-ear style,  

15Hz-30kHz, 50ohms,  
lockable 9	8ft headphone cord 												99	00

T50RP 																Semi-open ear style,  
15Hz-35kHz, 50ohms,  
lockable 9	8ft headphone cord 										129	00

t50Rpt40RpMkII

BeyeRdynaMIC t70/
t70p ClOSed-BaCk 
HeadpHOneS These 
headphones feature Tesla 
technology, metal transduc-
ers, and neodymium annu-
lar magnets. Their closed 
design efficiently elimi-
nates ambient noise, allow-
ing every detail to be heard, even at low 
volumes. They have a 3-layer paint finish 
with micro-velour headband and earpads. 
The T70 model is designed for home use 
while the T70P is suited for MP3 players, 
tablets or laptops.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
T70 																					5Hz-40kHz, 250ohms 																					569	00
T70P																			5Hz-40kHz, 32ohms 																							569	00

t70

t70p
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SennHeISeR WIReleSS HeadpHOneS  Get wireless reception for your TV and music. The RS 110/120 
models use wireless RF stereo and are compatible with any audio source featuring RCA outputs, 1/8" or 1/4" 
headphone sockets. Transmitter for RS 110/120 models can support additional HDR120 headphones. The RS 
160/170/180 are digital wireless systems with Kleer®'s uncompressed audio transmission that offer multi-
receiver capability (up to 4 people listening to the same audio source). The RS 170 is ideal for movies with dynamic 
bass and surround sound listening modes. The RS 180 offers extreme comfort with velour ear pads and headband 
cushions, plus auto-level control and balance control for right/left volume adjustment. The RS220 uses DSSS trans-
mission to offer clean, uncompressed audio in noisy RF environments while the TR220 base accepts digital input via 
Toslink or coaxial inputs, plus analog via RCA. The transmitters for RS 170/180/220 also function as an easy-charge 
cradle and docking station. All include batteries and adapters.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RS110 																																			 Includes HDR110 open headphones w/replaceable earpads,  

TR110 transmitter, power cable, audio cable 																																																																										 79	95
RS120 																																			 Includes HDR120 open headphones, replaceable earpads,  

TR120 transmitter, power cable, audio cable 																																																																										 99	95
RS160 																																			 Includes HDR160 closed circumaural headphones, digital, TX160 portable transmitter,  

volume control w/mute, charger, charging cable, detachable audio cable 																											 199	95
RS170 																																			 Includes HDR170 closed circumaural headphones, digital, TX170 multi-purpose  

transmitter/charger, detachable audio cable, RCA cable 																																																						 279	95
RS180 																																			 Includes HDR180 open circumaural headphones, digital, TX180 multi-purpose  

transmitter/charger, detachable audio cable, RCA cable 																																																						 329	95
RS-220 																																		 Includes HDR220 open circumaural headphones, TR220 multi-purpose  

transmitter/charger, power cable, RCA cable, coaxial cable 																																																	 599	95
HDR120 																																	Additional headphone for the RS110 or RS120 system 																																																											 79	95

SennHeISeR HMd26-600/ 
HMe26-600 BOOMSetS 
Exceptional sound quality 
and versatility in a lightweight 
boomset. The boom mic can 
be worn on either side with 
muting of microphone once mic 
position is upright. The HMD 
uses a supercardioid dynamic mic element, the HME 
uses an omnidirectional electret mic element. The 
enclosed dual-muff headphone has 600ohm elements 
with 20Hz-18kHz response. Cable is open ended for 
custom termination. The XQ models feature 3-pin XLR 
and 1/4" connectors.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HMD26-600-7 								 Boomset, dynamic 																					424	95
HME26-600-7									 Boomset, electret 																							474	95
HMD26-600-XQ 						 Boomset, dynamic, XLR & 1/4" 		449	95
HME26-600(4)-XQ .. Boomset, electret, XLR & 1/4" 			524	95

HMe26-600

SennHeISeR dJ Sealed HeadpHOneS This range of closed-back DJ headphones has 
something for every level of DJ from hobbyist to professional. They are lightweight, durable and 
comfortable. All models offer excellent bass performance and have 1/8" TRS plugs and include 1/4" 
connectors.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HD201 																																			Circumaural, 21Hz-18kHz, 24ohms, silver/black 																																										 24	95
HD202-II 																															Semi-circumaural, 18Hz-18kHz, 32ohms, detachable earcups 																				 29	95
HD203 																																			Circumaural, silver and black, 18Hz-18kHz, 32ohms, ultralight 																		 49	95
HD205-II 																															Circumaural, 14Hz-20kHz, 32ohms, swivel ear cups for DJs 																								 69	95

Hd202-II

Hd280-pRO

RS110

RS160
RS180

SennHeSIeR pReMIuM audIOpHIle HeadpHOneS These are top-
of-the-line open, dynamic hi-fi stereo headphones. The HD650 offers Kevlar-
reinforced OFC copper cables, extremely lightweight aluminum voice coils, & 
1/8" stereo mini jack with 1/4" adapter. The HD700 offers angled transducer, 
DuoFol diaphragm, ventilated magnet system, vibration-dampening frame & 
1/4" stereo jack. All units have a detachable cable and carry a 2-year manu-
facturer’s warranty.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HD650  																																		Open, circumaural, 10Hz-39	5kHz, 300ohms, titanium/silver 																																															 499	95
HD700 																																			Open, circumaural, 10Hz-42kHz, 150ohms, titanium/silver 																																																		 999	95

Hd650 Hd700

RS220

SennHeISeR pC 320 gaMIng 
HeadSet Designed for use with 
PC’s, these provide a new level 
of sound quality and comfort. The 
Open-Air design provides true-to-life 
full-range sound while the 
CircleFlex™ earpads provide an 
automatic custom-fit that adapts to the wearer’s head. 
Mic is automatically muted by rotating the boom, 
and its noise-canceling feature dampens background 
noise, allowing you to be heard with clarity.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PC320 																PC gaming headset, 15Hz-23kHz  

(headphone), 70Hz-15kHz (mic)					119	95

SennHeISeR BluetOOtH® HeadSetS 
These offer hand-free convenience and hi-fi 
sound, as well as intuitive, easy-to-reach con-
trols. The lightweight VMX200 earset features 
the noise-canceling VoiceMax™ circuit, 3-but-
ton control, Twist-to-Fit functionality, and up 
to 6hrs of talk time. The MM400-X & MM550-X 
stereo headsets both use a noise-blocking 
design, Apt-X technology and 1-touch switching between incoming calls and music. The MM550 also features SRS 
surround simulation and SRS WOW HD™ technology for clarity and stronger bass response. All models use an 
“invisible mic”, can be charged via USB port or supplied wall adapter, and include a 2-year global warranty.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
VMX-200 																															Bluetooth earset, mono 																																																																																																										 149	95
MM400-X																															Bluetooth headset, stereo, on the ear, foldable 																																																																					 269	95
MM550-X																															Bluetooth headset, stereo, over the ear, 90% noise-canceling, foldable 																															 499	95

MM400-X MM550-X

vMX-200

SennHeISeR StudIO MOnItOR HeadpHOneS Designed to exceed the 
demands of the professional environment, the HD280-PRO boasts extremely robust 
construction combined with extensive features to meet the requirements of 
today’s most demanding applications. The unique collapsible design, combined 
with swiveling ear cups, offers maximum flexibility. The HMD280-XQ2 has all the 
features of the HD280 Pro but adds a dynamic supercardiod mic, optimized for 
close-talking in high-noise environments. The HD25-1II are closed-back, offer high 
noise attenuation and can handle very high SPLs, making them ideal for high-noise 
environments.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HD280-PROFESSIONAL 									Closed, circumaural, 8Hz-25kHz, 64ohms, up to 32dB noise attenuation, black 											99	95
HMD280-XQ2																									Same as above w/ dynamic supercardiod boom mic 																																																				249	95
HD25-1II 																															Closed, split headband, 16Hz-22kHz, 70ohms,  

detachable steel cable, neodymium magnets 																																																														199	95

Hd25-1II

HMd280-XQ2

We service many of the major brands that we carry.  
Call our Authorized Repair Department at 800-356-5844 x1303.
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SHuRe SRH SeRIeS pROFeSSIOnal dJ HeadpHOneS 
Comfortable and durable headphones for professional DJs. 
Padded ear cups swivel 90°and allow easy placement on one ear 
when mixing. High impedance and max power handling optimize 
the headphones for use on high-output DJ mixers. Enhanced fre-
quency response is tuned to deliver high-output bass. Both models 
feature replaceable ear pads and a 1/8" to 1/4" adapter. The SRH750 
adds extended highs, a carrying bag and replaceable 10' cable.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SRH550DJ																		 DJ headphones, closed back, supra-aural 																 99	99
SRH750DJ																		 DJ headphones, closed back, circumaural 													 149	99

StantOn dJ-pRO SeRIeS SIngle 
HeadpHOneS Single-sided closed-ear headphone 
for DJ’s and broadcasters. Rugged design, 1/4" cable 
for headphone and another for the mic (Pro500 
only). 20Hz-20kHz response at 100ohms.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE         
DJ-PRO300 																				Single-headphone 																	39	99
DJ-PRO500-MC-MKII					Single-headphone w/mic 						59	99

dJ-pRO500-
MC-MkII

dJ-pRO300

ultRaSOne HFI SeRIeS HeadpHOneS Offering the highest isolation in the Ultrasone lines. For the same 
perceived volume the SPL is 40% less to help prevent hearing damage. With 60 patents worldwide, S-Logic™ 
Natural Surround Sound allows for greater perception of direction, distance and allows for listening many hours 
without suffering ear fatigue. Newer technology with S-Logic™ Plus  on HFI-580/680/780. ULE-technology (Ultra Low 
Emissions) shields 98% radiation for safer hearing. 5-year limited warranty.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HFI-15G 																																Semi-open, portable, home audio/gaming, 20Hz-20kHz, 32ohms 																																											 89	00
HFI-450																																	Closed, #1 choice for project studios, 20Hz-20kHz, 32ohms 																																																			 99	00
HFI-580																																	Closed, 50mm driver, #1 choice for tracking 10Hz-22kHz, 32ohms 																																						 189	00
HFI-680																																	Closed, gold-plated 40mm driver, excellent for mixing, 15Hz-25kHz, 75ohms 																												 219	00
HFI-780																																	Closed, gold-plated 40mm driver, popular for gaming, 10Hz-26kHz, 35ohms																													 249	00
HFI-2400																															Open, gold-plated 40mm driver, detachable cable & earpads, 10Hz-25kHz, 75ohms																				295	00

HFI-580

SRH750dJ

SRH550dJ

SHuRe SRH SeRIeS ClOSed BaCk 
HeadpHOneS The SRH240’s are best suited for 
general listening and monitoring and are calibrated 
for most consumer and professional devices. The 
SRH440’s are optimized for home and studio record-
ing, reproducing accurate audio across an extended 
range and calibrated for professional audio devices 
such as DJ mixers, mixers, and headphone amps. 
The SRH840/SRH940 headphones are designed for 
engineers and musicians. They are for critical listen-
ing in studio recording situations. All models feature 
replaceable ear pads. The SRH440/840 feature detach-
able 10' coiled cable. The SRH940 comes with 2 detach-
able cables (one 9' coiled, and one 6' straight).
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SRH240A 								Closed back, 20Hz-20kHz, 38ohms 						59	99             
SRH440 										Closed back, 10Hz-20kHz, 44ohms 						99	99
SRH840 										Closed back, 5Hz-25kHz, 44ohms 						199	99
SRH940 										Closed back, 5Hz-30kHz, 42ohms 						299	99

SRH440

SRH240

SRH940
SRH840

SHuRe SRH1440 & SRH1840 Open BaCk 
HeadpHOneS The SRH1440 & SRH1840 headphones 
are designed for mastering and other critical listening 
applications. They deliver full-range audio and the 
adjustable padded headbands provide a comfortable 
fit. Both models are circumaural and feature 40mm 
drivers, replacement velour ear pads, detachable 
cable, threaded adapter, and include a hardshell 
storage case.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
SRH1440 												Open back, 15Hz-27kHz, 27ohms,  

2 dual-exit detachable 6	9' straight 
cables, hard storage case 														399	99

SRH1840 												Open back, 10Hz-20kHz, 65ohms,  
2 dual-exit detachable 6	9' straight 
cables, hard storage case 														699	99

SRH1440

SRH1840

ROland RH-a7 MOnItOR 
HeadpHOneS These headphones 
are the perfect companion for a digital 
piano. Comfortable and lightweight (8 
oz.), their high-fidelity design is opti-
mum for use with modern instrumen-
tation. The 1.57" driver and 10Hz-25kHz 
frequency response allows the full 
range of your instrument to be heard. Open-ear con-
struction allows for conversation during use. Includes 
gold-plated stereo 1/8" to 1/4" adapter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
RH-A7										 Open-back, 10Hz-25kHz, 34ohms 											 CALL

neW!

HeIlSOund pRO Set 3 
pROFeSSIOnal MOnItOR 
HeadpHOneS These light-
weight, ergonomically designed headphones provide 
maximum comfort while significantly reducing out-
side noise.  They feature high-quality 40mm neo-
dymium magnets and voice coils and the 10Hz-22kHz 
frequency response provides clear, balanced, sound 
reproduction in any monitoring situation. Comes with 
3 twist-lock detachable cables w/gold-plated 1/8" plugs 
and 1/4" adapter. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
PRO-SET-3 		 Closed-back, 10Hz-22kHz, 32ohms 						109	00

neW!

kRk knS SeRIeS HeadpHOneS  
These are closed-back, circumaural 
dynamic headphones that deliver an 
accurate, natural and wide frequency response. Both 
models feature high-efficiency neodymium 40mm 
drivers with adjustable driver enclosures for comfort 
and portability and durable 8' single-sided straight 
cable with a 1/4" jack plug which can be unscrewed to 
reveal a 1/8" plug.  
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
KNS6400 								 Dynamic headphones, 10Hz-22kHz,  

95dB SPL, 36ohms 																														99	00
KNS8400 								 Dynamic headphones, 5Hz-23kHz,  

97dB SPL, 36ohms 																												149	00

knS8400

HFI-780 HFI-2400
HFI-15g
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SOny pReMIuM 
nOISe-CanCellIng 
HeadpHOneS 
The MDR-NC200D shuts 
out up to 98% of ambient 
noise and features a 40mm 
driver and a built-in monitor 
switch to mute audio and 
noise-cancellation. 3 distinct 
modes (Airplane, Bus, Office) for 
use in varying acoustic environ-
ments provide the optimal level 
of noise-cancellation. The MDR-
NC7 shuts out up to 87% of ambi-
ent noise, and features a 30mm 
driver and 2-way style (swivels and 
folds).  Comfortable to wear, and 
perfect for work, travel, or sleep; 
both use AAA batteries and include a carrying case 
and in-flight adapter.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MDRNC7-BLK 					87% noise-cancelling headphones,  

30mm driver, 2-way style, black 						44	99
MDRNC200D							98% noise-cancelling headphones,  

40mm driver, monitor switch 									199	99

SOny MdR7510 & MdR7520 pROFeSSIOnal 
HeadpHOneS High quality dynamic studio head-
phones for demanding professional applications, 
including studio and broadcast monitoring. They fea-
ture closed-ear design, neodymium magnets, 50mm 
drivers, wide frequency response, gold stereo 1/8" 
plug with 1/4" adapter,  and 9.8' oxygen free cords.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MDR7510 											Headphones, PET diaphragm,  

5Hz-40kHz, 24ohms 																							129	99
MDR7520 											Headphones, LCP diaphragm,  

5Hz-80kHz, 24ohms 																							399	99

SOny MdR 
SeRIeS 
HeadpHOneS 
Top-rated consumer and pro-
fessional headphones from 
Sony. All have closed-ear design, 
Stereo  Unimatch plugs for both 
1/4" and Mini. The MDR7506, 
MDRV700DJ, and MDRV900HD 
have a collapsing feature for 
compact storage. The V250V 
features supra-aural design and reversible earcups. 
All are 50ohms or less.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MDR7502 											60Hz-16kHz, 30mm 																										49	99
MDRV250V 									18Hz-22kHz, 30mm 																										26	99
MDRV6 															5Hz-30kHz, 40mm 																												75	23
MDR7506 											10Hz-20kHz, 40mm 																										99	99
MDRV900HD 							5Hz-80kHz, 50mm 																										177	83

7506v6

v900Hd

MdRnC7-Blk

7510 7520

i n - e a r  m o n i t o r s

etyMOtIC ReSeaRCH eR∙4 
MICROpRO™ eaRpHOneS The 
ER4 earphones feature Accu-DriverTM 
balanced-armature, precision-matched, 
custom-tuned drivers. The ER4S ear-
phones are designed to be used with 
amplified sources and the ER4PT are 
for portable sources such as iPods. The 
ER4PT includes ACCU-Fit eartip options 
to ensure seal and comfort. Both models 
have 20Hz-16kHz frequency response, 
122dB maximum SPL and 35dB to 42dB of noise isola-
tion. Includes 5' cable with 3.5mm plug.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ER4S 														Balanced armature earphones 											299	00 
ER4PT 												Balanced armature earphones for 

iPod/MP3, includes eartip options 					299	00  

etyMOtIC ReSeaRCH MC3 & MC5 
nOISe-ISOlatIng eaRpHOneS 
The mc3 earphones have a 3-button 
control and in-line mic and are compat-
ible with the iPod® touch (2G, 3G, 
4G), iPod® classic, iPod® nano 
(4G, 5G, 6G), iPod ®Shuffle (3G, 
4G), iPhone® (3GS, 4S) and the 
iPad™. The mc5 earphones feature 
tight, accurate bass with clear high-
frequency detail at all listening levels. 
Also features a high-output 8mm neo-
dymium moving coil driver, a 20Hz-15kHz frequency 
response and 35dB to 42dB of noise isolation.  Both 
models have a 4' cable with 3.5mm plug and come in 
black, red, blue, or green.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
MC3													Moving coil earphones w/ 3-button 

control and in-line mic (choose color) 					99	00
MC5													Moving coil earphones (choose color) 					79	00 

etyMOtIC 
ReSeaRCH HF5™ 
eaRpHOneS
These high perfor-
mance noise-isolat-
ing earphones have 
a high output sensi-
tivity of 105dB SPL 
and have an 85%+ 
response accuracy 
from 20Hz-15kHz.  
Also feature 35dB to 42dB of 
noise isolation and include a 4' 
Kevlar-reinforced cable with a 
3.5mm jack. Available in black, ruby 
and cobalt. 
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
HF5 																Noise isolation earphones  

(choose color) 																																				149	00

etyMOtIC ety-kIdS SaFe-lIStenIng 
eaRpHOneS Engineered for safe sound output 
while maintaining exceptional sound quality, ETY-
KIDS feature a built-in adjustable limiter so parents 
can set the maximum volume. By controlling earphone 
sensitivity, it is not necessary to restrict the volume 
setting on the player. ETY-KIDS also provide isolation, 
so your kids will hear every detail and not complain 
that the volume is too low.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
EK5																	Ety-Kids earphones 																														49	00
EK3																	Ety-Kids earphones,  

with Apple 3-button control 																	79	00

ek5ek3

ek5 In uSe

akg Ip2 eaRpHOneS 
These earphones provide a high-quality 
level of sound reproduction and sup-
press high ambient noise levels, provid-
ing excellent isolation. Three sizes of 
rubber earmolds and an integrated sliding cable tie 
are also included.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
IP2 																	High-isolation earphones, 12Hz-35kHz, 

3	8ft	 cable, 3	5mm jack																						99	00

etyMOtIC ety-plugS HeaRIng pROteCtIOn 
ETY-Plugs® reduce most noise to safe levels while 
preserving the clarity of speech and the richness of 
music. They are configured to replicate the natural 
response of the ear canal so that when sound enters 
the earplug, it is reproduced unchanged, exactly the 
same as the ear would hear it, only quieter. Available in 
large or standard sizes, in blue, clear, purple or red.
ITEM DESCRIPTION PRICE
ETY-PLUG 							Hearing protection, (-20dB) 																	12	95

StandaRd
laRge

Blue
puRple

RedCleaR

MdRnC200d
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